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The V ice
“He loved. He laughed. He cried.
He was forgiven. He forgave.
Greatly privileged.”
--Archbishop Desmond Tutu on his life

On December 26, 2021 the world lost an icon. Archbishop Desmond Tutu, Nobel Peace Prize winner
and leader of South Africa’s struggle against apartheid, died that day at the age of 90.
In what can only be called a Christlike manner, Tutu combined a winsome wit and genuine love for all
people with a fierce passion for justice. His love for neighbor was deeply rooted in his love for God.
In November 1995 President Nelson Mandela appointed Archbishop Tutu to chair a commission that
was created to help the nation find a way forward out of its deeply troubled past -- the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission (TRC). The commission promised to offer amnesty to anyone who would
publicly confess to his or her racial crimes during the apartheid era. Amazingly, many did just that.
Sometimes Archbishop Tutu wept openly during the testimony. Probably he was the only person in
South Africa who had the universal respect to lead the TRC process. His memoir of the TRC, entitled No
Future without Forgiveness, is a gripping account of one of the great efforts in human history to put
the teachings of Jesus into practice on a national scale.
Once Archbishop Tutu was asked how he wanted to be remembered after his death. He replied, “He
loved. He laughed. He cried. He was forgiven. He forgave. Greatly privileged.” Amen. May you and I be
so greatly privileged!
Grace and peace,
Smoke

You're invited

Our Mission

WORSHIP WITH US SUNDAY MORNINGS

Shandon United Methodist Church
gathers to worship God,
nurture Christian faith,
and go out into the world in mission.

8:45 a.m. Traditional Worship
(in-person)
11:00 a.m. Traditional Worship
(in-person and online)
11:05 a.m. LifeLine Contemporary Worship
(in-person and online)
Nursery opens at 8:30 a.m.
Watch online: shandon-umc.org/live

Shandon United Methodist Church
3407 Devine Street
Columbia, SC 29205
(803) 256-8383
shandon-umc.org
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Lenten Worship Schedule

Lent is a time of repentance, fasting and preparation for the coming of Easter. It is a time of self-examination and reflection.
During these six weeks leading up to Easter, Christians focus on our relationship with God, growing as disciples and extending
ourselves, often choosing to give up something or to volunteer and give of ourselves for others. Be sure to mark your calendar for
these activities taking place throughout the Lenten season.

HOLY WEEK SERVICES

WEDNESDAY MANNA FOR LENT

April 10: Palm Sunday Worship Services
8:45 and 11:00 a.m. in the Sanctuary and 11:05 a.m. in the
Gym

Manna will return for 5 weeks during this Lenten season.
Please plan to dine in or pick up meals inside the Dunn-Smith
Ministry Center from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. All orders must be
placed online by Monday night at 9:00 p.m. The price for an
adult meal is $8 and a child’s portion is $4.

April 14: Holy Thursday Service
7:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary
April 15: Good Friday
Sanctuary open for meditation, 12:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Good Friday Service at 7:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary
April 17: Easter Sunday
Easter Sunrise Service at 7:00 a.m. on the East Lawn
Easter Sunday Services at 8:45 and 11:00 in the Sanctuary and
11:05 a.m. in the Gym

March 9: Chicken Fingers, Macaroni & Cheese, Green Beans,
Roll and Cookie (no childcare)
March 16: Baked Spaghetti, Green Salad, Garlic Bread and
Dessert
March 23: Lemon Chicken, Rice, Roasted Vegetables, Roll and
Dessert
March 30: Pork Loin, Au Gratin Potatoes, Lima Beans, Roll
and Dessert
April 6: Pot Roast, Mashed Potatoes, Broccoli Casserole, Roll
and Dessert
Childcare will be available March 16, 23, 30 & April 6.
Order your meals online at shandon-umc.org/register.

FOR ADULTS: LENTEN BIBLE STUDIES
For more information and to register for these Lenten Studies, please visit shandon-umc.org/register.

Drawing Near to God: Perfect Gifts for an Imperfect Life, led by Irene Tyson
Sundays beginning March 20 from 5:00 - 6:30 p.m.
Join Irene Tyson for four Sundays during Lent to take a deep dive into our God-given gifts and develop a personal
framework for embracing and using our gifts for a life nearer to God, despite our imperfections. Irene will guide the group
with selected readings, scripture, music, and contemplative activities.

Freeing Jesus, led by Rev. Smoke Kanipe
Tuesday, March 8; Thursday, March 17; Tuesdays March 22, 29 and April 5, 12 from 6:00 to 7:00 p.m.
During Lent, Pastor Smoke will be leading a six-week discussion of Diana Butler Bass’s spiritual memoir, Freeing Jesus. She
invites us to consider our relationship with Jesus as she reflects on how she has known him through her life as Friend,
Teacher, Savior, Lord, Way, and Presence. Participants will purchase the book themselves and read chapter 1 for March 8.

FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS: LENTEN BREAKFAST DEVOTIONS
We are thrilled during this Lenten season to offer breakfast devotionals for High School Students! From March 2nd to April
6th, all 9th through 12th grade students are invited to join together in Player Hall on Wednesday mornings from 6:45 to
7:20 a.m. See page 11 for more information.

FOR FAMILIES: EASTER EGG HUNT
Families with children ages infant through 5th grade are invited to join us Sunday, April 3 at 3:00 p.m. for an Easter egg
hunt, crafts, and Bible story. Details and registration information can be found on page 10.
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Lenten sermon series
Come and worship at Shandon as we explore the new sermon series...

ON THE WAY TO THE CROSS
Sunday, March 6
Peter: “The Rock?”
Peter was one of Jesus’ closest friends. Already in the gospel stories, Peter is recognized
as the leader of the Twelve, and yet, Peter seems to have been better at “talking the talk”
than “walking the walk.” How could this man named Simon, whom Jesus nicknamed
“Rock,” fail his master so badly? What does Jesus do with people who let him down?
Sunday, March 13
Mary Magdalene: “Faithful to the End”
Women counted for little in Jesus’ world, especially if they were afflicted with “evil spirits.” Maybe that is why
Mary Magdalene became one of Jesus’ closest friends – because she was doubly last, least, and lost. When all
the male disciples were running for their lives, Mary Magdalene followed Jesus all the way to the cross and then
followed as Joseph of Arimathea took Jesus’s body to the tomb. Her devotion to her master was unparalleled.
Maybe that’s why when Jesus rose from the grave he appeared to her first.
Sunday, March 20
Barabbas: “Jesus Barabbas”
Peace, love, forgiveness – for the Romans?!?! What many first-century Jews wanted was a champion – someone
to take matters in hand, someone to light the fire of rebellion against Rome. Barabbas was just such a man, and
it comes as no surprise that the masses in Jerusalem urged the Roman governor to release Jesus Barabbas
rather than Jesus of Nazareth.
Sunday, March 27
Joseph of Arimathea: “The Cost of Discipleship”
What kind of courage would it have taken for a member of the high council of Judaism, the Sanhedrin, to follow
Jesus? What kind of wisdom would it have taken to see through the stereotyping and demonizing attitudes of
one’s colleagues on the council? How can someone follow Jesus without leaving behind career, family, and
home? Joseph of Arimathea is the fascinating man who did all these things and more.
Sunday, April 3
Judas: “How Could He Do It?”
The devil’s minion? God’s puppet? A greedy thief? A disenchanted revolutionary? A lost soul? A repentant sinner?
So many explanations have been put forward to try to explain the man who betrayed Jesus. How could he do it?
Sunday, April 10
Pontius Pilate: “What Is Truth?”
“What is truth?” The man who asked Jesus that question was Pontius Pilate, the governor of the Roman province
of Judea, and the man who ultimately passed the death sentence on Jesus. Was he really interested in truth – or
only in keeping his job? Was Jesus a significant issue for Pilate – or just a nuisance to deal with? Were the
accusations of the Jewish leaders against Jesus a matter of principle for Pilate – or merely a matter of
expediency?
Thursday, April 14
Mary of Bethany: “Extravagant Love”
Jesus said that her story would never cease to be told – and it hasn’t. It is a story of extravagant love – the cost,
the humility, the utter selflessness. Jesus said that what Mary had done was like anointing him ahead of time for
his burial. No one has a more honored place in the story of Jesus’ Passion than his friend Mary of Bethany.
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Sharing God's l ve
Lenten Offering
As we focus on the Lenten season, share God's Love with those who are less fortunate
through your contribution to Shandon's Lenten Offering. Learn more about the ministries we
will support through our 2022 Lenten Offering.

FAMILY PROMISE
Your support will help Family Promise to provide food, shelter, and sustainable independence to homeless
and low-income families. Jeff Armstrong, Executive Director, will share more about Family Promise on
Sunday, March 6.

EL SALVADOR
Your support toward El Salvador Mission will help provide hands-on ministry, such as construction, Bible
study, food, Vacation Bible School, and Christian love to the people of Ahuachapán. Lowndes Pope, Kaitlyn
O'Brien, and Brian Dubberly will share more about this important ministry initiative on Sunday, March 13.

ALDERSGATE SPECIAL NEEDS MINISTRY
Your support will help this ministry continue to provide Christian homes with the highest quality of life and
the greatest level of independence for adults with special needs. Learn more about Aldergate from Executive
Director Elaine Mathis on Sunday, March 20.

HAITI MINISTRY
Your support will help provide emergency resources for natural disasters and to fund medical clinic
operations in Haiti. Sunday, March 27, Hal Crosswell will share more about this ministry to Haiti.

MAKE YOUR GIFT ONLINE
Give Online: shandon-umc.org/give
Text-to-Give: Text 73256 and simply enter SUMC and a dollar amount, e.g., SUMC 25. Follow the prompts.
Choose one of the following funds from the dropdown:
Lenten Offering - General (to be evenly distributed between all four ministries)
Lenten Offering - Aldersgate
Lenten Offering - El Salvador
Lenten Offering - Family Promise
Lenten Offering - Haiti
Make checks payable to Shandon: In the memo line, designate Lenten Offering. If you choose, you may
designate your gift specifically for Family Promise, El Salvador, Aldersgate, or Haiti. Checks can be mailed to
Shandon Business Office, 3407 Devine Street, Columbia, SC 29205.
Please make your offering gift online or by check by Easter Sunday, April 17. Gifts made online and by check
will be included in your personal contributions.
Should you have any questions, please call Sue Haddock at (803) 206-3787 or Rev. Shannon Bullion at (803)
722-1032.
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Sharing God's l ve

Opportunities to make a difference through the giving of your time, talent, and treasure

CLOTHING & BOOK SALE
The UMW Clothing and Book Sale will be held on Saturday, March 12, 8:00 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. This is a cash only sale and all proceeds will go to missions. Please help us share the
word by inviting your friends, co-workers and neighbors.
We need your generous donations and time to make our sale a success.
Volunteer Opportunities:
Table set up, Wednesday, March 9, 1:00 p.m.
Organizing clothes and/or books, Thursday and Friday
March 9 and 10, 9:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.
Workers and cashiers for the sale on Saturday
Paper and plastic bags needed
Donations:
Donation drop-off is Wednesday, March 9 after 1 p.m. until 4 p.m. and on Thursday, March 10 from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
ONLY. We will accept shoes and accessories along with the clothing, but no jewelry. Hangers will be available in the
Great Hall and outside the Gym, if needed.

MAC MADNESS: MACARONI AND CHEESE DRIVE
Harvest Hope is an outreach ministry that feeds the community. We are joining hands with
them to offer a month-to-month focus. For the month of March, we will be collecting boxes
of macaroni and cheese. In April, we will be collecting canned fruits and veggies. Please
bring your items to worship each Sunday and drop them in the wheeled cart in all three
services. If you bring them during the week, please bring them to Rev. Shannon's office.

PULL TOGETHER: POP TOP COLLECTION

The UMW is collecting pop tops for the Ronald McDonald house. The collection is
located in the credenza with drawers in the first floor hall of the Bruner building.
Please help us collect as many as possible!

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SOUPER SUPPORT
Thank you for your support during our annual Souper Bowl of Caring collection. Because of your generosity, we
collected $2,590 to support MeadowFeed, the food pantry of Meadowfield Elementary School.

CALLING ALL CAMP COOKS AND THOSE WHO WISH TO SERVE!
Family Promise provides shelter to homeless families with the help of local churches. Again this year they will host
Camp Impact, a week-long overnight camp for homeless and needy children ages 6-13. On Tuesday, July 19, our
church will provide a taco bar dinner for 175 campers and counselors. We need your help; no cooking skills
required! If you can help, please contact Shannon Bullion at sbullion@shandon-umc.org.

HEALTH AND WELFARE MOMENT...
Did you know eating one serving of fish
a week can reduce your risk of
fatal heart attack by 40%?
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Sharing God's l ve

Opportunities to make a difference through the giving of your time, talent, and treasure

UPDATE: SHANDON UMC’S AFGHAN FAMILY
THANK YOU! Members and groups from Shandon have taken our Afghan family into our hearts, answering the call to
help. You have provided both money and in-kind donations, and your generosity is overwhelming. At this point, you
have donated most large items needed to furnish a home for a family of five.
Shandon UMC's Circle of Welcome ministry is assisting the family by providing rides to language class, culture class,
grocery shopping, and more. While the family members work hard to learn English and to navigate in their new country,
our committee has also worked to ensure safe housing. What a joy to connect!
Needs: A car will be needed eventually. Until our family has independent transportation, our Circle of Welcome could
use help transporting two adult males (father and son) to English class. Please contact Sue Haddock at (803) 206-3787 or
Becky Grantland at (803) 212-8790, if you would like more information about providing short-term transportation for
this very important educational opportunity.
Also, please continue to keep Shandon UMC’s Afghan family in your prayers: for language acquisition, for job
opportunities, for future school enrollment, for a future with hope. Again, THANK YOU.
"The alien who resides with you shall be to you as the citizen among you”
Leviticus 19:34

SAVE THE DATE: SHANDON'S GREAT DAY OF SERVICE
Shandon's Great Day of Service to the community will be on Saturday, April 30th. We plan to volun-work at various
locations. A t-shirt will be available for order. Some of Shandon's favorite non-profits will be served on this day, so
please reserve the day of April 30th for Shandon's Great Day of Service. We would love to put as many helping hands
out in the community as possible. More information will be available in the April newsletter.

SHOW LOVE FOR YOUR NEIGHBORS! YOUR HELP IS NEEDED

Here’s a chance to show love for your neighbors at the Nehemiah Action Assembly, Monday, April 4, 6:30 p.m., at the
Columbia Convention Center. We will address two critical issues impacting Columbia today by asking elected officials to
support initiatives to DECREASE GUN VIOLENCE and to create a HOUSING TRUST FUND to increase affordable housing in
our city. Approximately 35 churches are partners in this interfaith collaborative, and the building of "people power" is
crucial to making an impact on our elected officials.
Strict COVID precautions will be in place at the Convention Center. Childcare will not be provided. Anyone who is
immunocompromised or unable to attend due to lack of childcare may email one of the team leaders below to discuss
options. For those who prefer group transportation, we will carpool or take church buses to the event.
Please contact one of our team leaders for registration information. OUR COMMUNITY NEEDS YOU!
Carol Lee (call or text 803-315-4291 or ctlee73@gmail.com)
David Lee (call or text 803-261-4988 dflee84@gmail.com)
Sue Kanipe (call or text 864-360-9686 or suebkanipe@gmail.com)

Ways to Give
MAIL

3407 Devine St.
Columbia, SC 29205
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MOBILE

Realm App or
Text SUMC to 73256

IN PERSON

During worship or
church office hours

ONLINE

shandon-umc.org/give

IN MEMORIAM
In loving remembrance of our Shandon UMC members...
Mr. William David Bilton
November 6, 1956 - February 18, 2022

SUNDAY, MARCH 13

MEMORIALS AND HONORARIUMS
In Memory of Judy Allen
Shandon UMW

In Memory of Shirley Knox
Shandon UMW

In Memory of Allene Buddin
Virginia & George McDaniel
Becky Shaw
Phyllis Walker

In Memory of Sue Scott
Shandon UMW

In Memory of Carol Burner
Shandon UMW
In Memory of Debbie Corley
Jane Pregnall
Laura Nielson
In Memory of Pat Goodwin
Shandon UMW

SUNDAY, MARCH 6

Given to the glory of God, and in loving
memory of Edsel Moreland, by Kathy
Moreland.

Mrs. Bonnie Adams Woodlief
September 19, 1942 - February 4, 2022

In Memory of Betty Blake
Shandon UMW

FLOWERS AT THE ALTAR

In Memory of Marjorie Stephens
Shandon UMW
In Memory of Marjorie Wadell
Shandon UMW
In Memory of Annie Rose Welch
Shandon UMW
In Memory of Anne Whittle
Shandon UMW
In Honor of Bailey Elizabeth Olsgaard
Path Finders Sunday School Class

Given to the glory of God, and in honor
of Jim & Nola Covington and their
67th wedding anniversary. Given with
love from all of their family.

In loving memory of our brothers, Brian
Martin and Larry Foster; and our
fathers and mother Ed Martin and
Sonny and Jerry Foster given by Edwin
and Amy Martin and family.

SUNDAY, MARCH 20

Given to the glory of God, and in loving
memory of Johnny Jordan by Jason
Edens.

SUNDAY, MARCH 27

Given to the glory of God, and in loving
memory of George & Carrie White and
Harry & Isabel Snider by Sylvia & Tom
Snider.

Shandon Cares
Members and members’ families, if you have a loss in your family, hospitalization, or prayer concern, please
call the church office at (803) 256-8383 and provide us with your information so we may minister to you during
your time of need.
SCHEDULE A BAPTISM
Our baptism form is now available on our website for your convenience. If you would like to schedule a baptism,
please visit shandon-umc.org/baptism.
LOST AND FOUND
If you've left behind an item at Shandon, please contact Annette Hammond at ahammond@shandon-umc.org as
soon as possible. After 30 days, we will donate or dispose of any unclaimed items.
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News & N tes

Our full, up-to-date calendar of events can be found online at shandon-umc.org/calendar.

TRIPLE T: TIM'S TUESDAY/THURSDAY TAKEOUT
Our Kitchen Ministry offers convenient meals on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Simply place your order online and drive
through to pickup from 11:00 a.m. until 12:00 p.m. All orders must be placed and paid online by 9:00 p.m. Monday.
Meals are $8 each. To order, visit shandon-umc.org/register
Tuesday, March 8: Chicken Fingers, Macaroni and Cheese, Green Beans, Roll, and dessert
Thursday, March 10: Roast Beef over Noodles, Vegetables, Roll, and Dessert
Tuesday, March 15: Baked Spaghetti, Green Salad, Garlic Bread, and Dessert
Thursday, March 17: Shepherd’s Pie, Roll, and Dessert
Tuesday, March 22: Chicken Bog, Slaw, Roll and Dessert
Thursday, March 24: Cube Steak with Gravy, Mashed Potatoes, Green Beans, Roll and Dessert
Tuesday, March 29: Chicken Casserole, Kale Salad, Roll and Dessert
Thursday, March 31: Salad Plate – Chicken Salad, Pasta Salad, Fruit Salad, Roll and Dessert

SUMC'S BOOK CLUB

Shandon UMC's next book discussion is Wednesday, March 16, 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. via Zoom. We will discuss The Rose Code
by Kate Quinn. Shandon UMC’s Book Club meets every 3rd Wednesday. Our conversations are a great way to get to know
people and stretch your thinking about all kinds of subjects that affect our lives and faith. During the COVID pandemic, we
are meeting via Zoom. Please join us! To be on the mailing list and receive the Zoom link, contact Anne Cox at
anne41450@aol.com.

TREK - PATHWAY TO MEMBERSHIP
The TREK Course is Shandon UMC's pathway to membership. It is designed to help familiarize and connect new members
with all that Shandon UMC has for you and your family. Our next course is scheduled to begin Sunday, March 13 and
registration is open. Please go to the events page at shandon-umc.org/register for complete details, course schedule and
to register. We look forward to welcoming you to the Shandon UMC family.

SUMC EXTERIOR WATERPROOFING PROJECT

Don Tudor, Shandon UMC's Property Committee

Certainly, many of you have noticed the large lifts and work going on around the Betty
Bruner Building and Sanctuary. This is an exterior waterproofing project being done by Watts
Waterproofing. Work was started last spring with the brick walls and stones on the front of
the sanctuary building (the side of the sanctuary facing Devine Street) and was continued on
September 13, 2021, for the remainder of the sanctuary, bell tower and Betty Bruner
building.
Simply defined, this waterproofing project is designed to reestablish the protective surface of
the exterior brick and stone to the levels provided by the original 1950 construction of the
buildings by repairing and waterproofing the exterior. Over the last 70+ years the exterior
brick, stone, bonding mortar, silicone and grout have weathered and the Church has been
experiencing thousands of leaks. One leak example was when the senior minister, seated at
his office desk, had rainwater from a summer storm come through the exterior brick wall and
leak into his office. You may have also noticed water penetration in other areas of the
sanctuary, bell tower and Betty Bruner building.
This type of waterproofing is recommended every ten years; however, since this is our first
time doing this work, the church is behind schedule by sixty years. Our delays in doing this
work have created damage to our exterior surfaces well beyond what would be expected
after ten years.
To read more about this project and view more photos, please visit
shandon-umc.org/buildingupdate.
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News & N tes

Our full, up-to-date calendar of events can be found online at shandon-umc.org/calendar.

CALLING ALL SINGLE LADIES - BIRTHDAY BACKYARD BONFIRE

All single ladies: Widowed, Divorced, Single! Please help Shannon celebrate her birthday with a backyard bonfire on
Thursday, March 24, at 6 p.m. Bring an appetizer or dessert to share and a drink of choice. Wear backyard shoes and dress
for the weather. Please RSVP to sbullion@shandon-umc.org. If you need a ride or directions, let us know in your RSVP.

MUSIC MINISTRY CALENDAR OF EVENTS
CHILDREN'S CHOIRS
Children's Choirs will rehearse 6:00 to 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, March 9, 16, 23, 30,
and April 6. Cherub Choir is for K4 - grade 1 and St. Nicholas Choir is for grades 2 - 5. We
will sing at the 11 a.m. service on Children's Sunday, March 27. Rehearsals are on the
second floor of the DuBose Building.

WESLEY RINGERS
We need bell ringers in our Wesley Ringers Adult Bell Choir. Rehearsals are Mondays 5:15 to 6:15 p.m. in the Bell Room
on the second floor of the Bruner Building. If you’d like to ring handbells, please contact Rev. Eddie Huss at
ehuss@shandon-umc.org. We will ring on March 20 and May 15 at both services.

YOUTH CHOIR
Youth Choir needs you! Youth choir is open to all youth grades 6 - 12. We rehearse in the Choir Room Sunday afternoons
4:15 to 5:00 p.m., before UMYF and Confirmation Class. Youth Choir will sing for worship in March and April. If you would
like to join us, please email Rev. Eddie Huss at ehuss@shandon-umc.org.

CHANCEL CHOIR
Each week our faithful choir members rehearse and sing in our 11 a.m. services and one Sunday each month they sing in
the 8:45 a.m. service as well. Now is a great time to join the choir as we prepare music for Lent and Easter. The choir will
sing special music during Holy Week and on Easter, April 17. The Capital City Brass will join us on Easter Sunday and for
both services on May 1, when we will sing John Rutter's Te Deum. If you’d like to join the choir, please contact Rev. Eddie
Huss at ehuss@shandon-umc.org.

CELEBRATION CHOIR
The Celebration Choir, open to all adults, will begin rehearsals on Wednesday, March 9, 6:00 to 6:45 p.m. in the Choir
Room. This choir sings once a month in the 8:45 a.m. service, beginning on Palm Sunday, April 10. If you’re interested in
joining the Celebration Choir, please contact Debbie Bauer at dbauer@shandon-umc.org.

MEN'S CHOIR
The Men’s Choir, open to all men of the church, will sing in the 8:45 a.m. service on March 27 and April 24. Rehearsals will
be on March 23 after Chancel Choir rehearsal, and on April 20 at 8 p.m. If you would like to join, please email Rev. Eddie
Huss at ehuss@shandon-umc.org.

ORGAN COMPETITION PROGRAM
Everyone is invited to the Young Organists Competition in our sanctuary on Saturday, March 12, from 10 a.m. to noon.
This event, sponsored by our Columbia Chapter of the American Guild of Organists, features outstanding high school
organists from throughout the U.S. as they compete for cash prizes awarded by the Columbia AGO.
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THREE-YEAR-OLD SUNDAY SCHOOL BIBLE PRESENTATION
Our congregation was pleased to present Bibles to our 3-year-old preschool
Sunday school class on Sunday, February 27. The following children were
presented with Bibles:
LifeLine Service:
Schelton Knox Birnie, Penelope Rose Brock, Charlotte Marie Clark, William
Patrick O’Neill, Harriet Ruth Reed, Noah Enright Todd, Annabelle Satcher Winn
Traditional Service:
Finley Dawn Campbell, Louise Middleton Crosswell, Mary Elizabeth DuBose,
McNeil Emery Eddins, Ann Lawrence Evers, Beverly Jane Fairey, Beverly Julia
Gore, Margaret Sophie Gregory, Addison Cook Hart, Frances Claiborne Johnston,
Millie Bowers Lynch, Sara Catherine Mauney, James William Mote, John William
Render, Adaline Leigh Roberts, Oscar William Schmolze, Ann Malone Summers,
Helen Louise Thompson, Brenda Jane Voignier, William Jacob Wynn

CHILDREN'S SUNDAY
Join us on Sunday, March 27 as we celebrate Children’s Sunday in the 11:00 Traditional service. Children from our
congregation will lead the service, including offering their own personally written messages. The Cherub and St. Nicholas
choirs will share their musical gifts during the service. Come support our children on this special day as we share the
Parable of the Lost Sheep.

TFF WATER ADVENTURE
Third, Fourth and Fifth graders are invited to join us for a water adventure with Stan Wood
on the pond at Heathwood Hall on Saturday, April 2 from 1:00-4:00 p.m. Come try your
hand at paddling – a canoe, kayak or paddleboard. We will paddle, share a devotion and
have tons of fun enjoying the outdoors. All students must wear a personal flotation device
to participate. Registration is required along with a signed PEAK waiver. Space is limited.
Register at shandon-umc.org/register.

EASTER EGG HUNT
We are excited to offer an Easter Egg Hunt this year for our families as we prepare our
hearts and minds for Easter. Families with children ages infant through 5th grade are
invited to join us on Sunday, April 3 at 3:00 p.m. outside for an Easter egg hunt, crafts, and
Bible story. Don’t forget to bring your Easter basket with you. Registration is required.
Please sign up at shandon-umc.org/register.

VBS & DAY CAMP REGISTRATION OPENS MARCH 15!
VBS and Day Camp will be held June 13 – 17, 2022. Children ages 3-year-old preschool (3
years by September 1, 2021) through 2nd grade are invited to join us for a week of
Monumental VBS on June 13-17 on our church campus. Students who will have completed
grades 3-12 are invited to join us for Day Camp at the PEAK Program at Heathwood Hall.
Registration is required and space is limited.
At this time, we are limiting registration to church members and their families. Online
registration opens March 15 at shandon-umc.org/register and closes at capacity or on
April 15.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL BEGINS AT 9:45 A.M.
CLASSROOM LOCATIONS:
Infants/Toddlers/2-Year-Olds

1st floor, Knox Building

3s, 4s, and 5K

1st floor, DuBose Building

1st - 6th Grades
7th - 12th Grades

2nd floor, DuBose Building
2nd floor, Youth Zone - Dunn-Smith Building

Check-in kiosks will be used for attendance for children and youth. Parents, please remember to sign your younger
children in and out upon drop off and pick up.

LENTEN BREAKFAST DEVOTIONALS FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
We are thrilled during this Lenten season to offer breakfast devotionals for High School
students! Each Wednesday morning, from March 2 to April 6, all students, grades 9-12
are invited to join together in Player Hall from 6:45 to 7:20 a.m. During these mornings
we will:
Have a hot breakfast prepared by Tim Scott (6:45 to 7:00 a.m.)
Random prizes for students that win our weekly competition. The student that brings
the most non-member friends to our first meeting will win a Chick-fil-a gift card.
Hear a devotional from Andy Morris and start the day with prayer. (7:00 to 7:20 a.m.)
Students are responsible for taking care of their own transportation after breakfast. Any
parent that brings a student is invited to the kitchen for coffee and biscuits. This event is
free but we ask that you would consider helping cover the $5 per person cost by
donating online to the MYF Meals Fund at shandon-umc.org/give.

YOUTH MISSION PROJECT
We are thrilled to announce preparations for the return of Youth Mission Project (YMP) in
2022. This mission project is designed for Shandon UMC students who have completed by
this summer any of the the 9th - 12th grades. We will work from Sunday, July 17th
through Saturday, July 23rd to serve the Petersfield Community in Hollywood, SC.
We hope your student will join us as we take on home repair projects from roofing, painting, cleaning, and leading a VBS
for the community as well as worshiping each evening with our group. Registration is a commitment by the student to
participate in the full work week of YMP. The cost of this trip is $175, which is used to pay for lodging, meals, and other
expenses for our group. A $100 deposit is required at the time of registration and the remaining balance is due May 15.
Please visit shandon-umc.org/register for more information and registration.

MYF SCHEDULE - SUNDAY AFTERNOONS (GRADES 7-12)
Sunday, March 6, 13, and 20
Open Gym: 4:30 – 5:00 p.m.
MYF: 5:00 – 6:30 p.m.
Dunn-Smith Courtyard
Sunday, March 27
No MYF (due to our afternoon return from the Youth Spring retreat)
Help pay for MYF meals & snacks: shandon-umc.org/give then choose MYF Meals/Snacks.
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Staff Directory
Senior Minister
Reverend C.E. “Smoke” Kanipe
skanipe@shandon-umc.org | 722-1033

Photo Gallery

Minister of Evangelism and Outreach Ministries
Reverend Shannon Bullion
sbullion@shandon-umc.org | 722-1032
Minister of Assimilation and Discipleship
Reverend James Grubb
jgrubb@shandon-umc.org | 722-1045
Minister of Music and Arts Ministries
Reverend Eddie Huss
ehuss@shandon-umc.org | | 722-1034
Business Administrator
Nancy Probst
nprobst@shandon-umc.org | 722-1037
Director of Christian Education and Programs
Lesli Wood
lwood@shandon-umc.org | 722-1043
Director of Adult Studies
Ruthie Taylor
rtaylor@shandon-umc.org | 722-1054
Director of Youth Ministries
Andy Morris
amorris@shandon-umc.org | 722-1050
Director of Preschool Children & Family Ministries
Heather Corley
hcorley@shandon-umc.org | 722-1048
Director of Elementary Children & Family Ministries
Susan Curran
scurran@shandon-umc.org | 722-1059
Director of Older Adult Ministries
Susan Curran
scurran@shandon-umc.org | 722-1059
Director of Preschool/Kindergarten
Carla Graf
sumpk@shandon-umc.org | 722-1055
Director of Kitchen Ministries
Timothy Scott
kitchen@shandon-umc.org | 722-1057
Director of Communications
Erika Dawkins
edawkins@shandon-umc.org | 722-1046
Communications Coordinator
Tanesha Anding
tanding@shandon-umc.org | 722-1044
Music Associate/Organist
Debbie Bauer
dbauer@shandon-umc.org | 722-1053
Finance Administrative Assistant/
Administrative Assistant, Associate Ministers
Norma Weldon
nweldon@shandon-umc.org | 722-1047
Administrative Assistant, Senior Minister/
Education Team
Annette Hammond
ahammond@shandon-umc.org | 722-1031
Child Care Coordinator
Katy Tevepaugh
ktevepaugh@shandon-umc.org
Custodial Staff
Travis Brown, Mingo Brunson, Mel Heatley,
John Whetstone
Maintenance
Jim Morrow
Security
Willie Brown
Mary Pollard

The Voice is published monthly to keep you connected to Shandon. Ministry photos, newsletter and bulletin
announcements can be submitted online at shandon-umc.org/announcements
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